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Local groups oppose Job Corps expansion
By Margo L. Kearns
Three new conflicts are surfacing in the SJSU campus community.
The battlefield is a former Alpha
Chi Omega sorority house at 211 S.
Ilth St. that the San Jose Job Corps,
now at 201 S. 11th St., is in the
process of leasing.

The contenders: The Job Corps,
whose aim is to aid youths in completing
general
education
requirements and in finding employment, versus the Campus
Community Association, the San
Jose City Council, A.S. Attorney
General Ron Stevenson and the
SJSU Greek system.

Job Corps says it has a right to
expand to the boarding house
without notifying the surrounding
community.
The
Campus
Community
Association says Job Corps, which
has four houses on llth Street,
should consult the community about

the expansion, according to I.ouie
Barozzi, CCA member and A.S.
adviser.

asked. "We knew this building was
abailable last August and no one
made an attempt to lease it.

The city council, concerned
about the "further impaction of the
campus area" according to Dennis
Hawkins, administrative assistant
to City Councilman Larry Pegram,
voted to write letters to United
States Congressman Don Edwards,
D-San Jose, and the Federal
Department of Labor to try to halt
the expansion.

-The whole reason the center
was placed here in the first place
was because it had vacant buildings
of this size," said Richard Martinez,
public relations director for Job
Corps.
"I think the arguments are
unclarified and unsubstantial,"
Adams said.
"What serves the community
better: to have fraternities and
sororities or train students to help
the community?" asked Ray
Rodriquez, another public relations
officer for the Corps.

John Adams, Job Corps center
director, claims that student
housing isn’t tight and that a 10-year
lease of the new Ilth Street
residence would not worsen the
SJSU student housing situation.
Stevenson, backed by the SJSU
Greek system, disagrees.

"If a fraternity was going to
move in," Martinez said,"would
they have alerted the community?"
"If you were going to buy a
house would you ask the community" Adams asked.

"Presently, there exist four Job
Corps houses on 11th Street," he
said.
The leasing "takes up a lot of
housing that could be used for
students," Stevenson said.
The campus area organizations
question the leasing of the 211 S. ati
St. residence.
"Why not this area?" Adams

"This is not some private
homeowner, this is the government
that is moving into a neighborhood,"
said Barozzi.
This is the very same government that insists on environmental

studies," Barozzi said. "There are
double-standards here.
"This neighborhood is too impacted with problems," Barozzi
said.
"These problems add to the instability and we don’t need any new
programs.
"They ( the Job Corps) were
happy to work with us when it was
about getting a new stop light at
their corner," he said, "but, when it
came time to expand, they didn’t
even call us."
"Because of different programs,
the society is seeing an unstable
area for transients. Alcoholics on
Santa Clara Street are one example," Barozzi said.
The community has forgotten
what Job Corps has done for it,
according to Adams.
"People forget that if Job Corps
hadn’t moved in, property value
would have plunged.
"We came here in 1971," he said.
"At that time, SJSU students moved
out of the area. The buildings were
abused and in terrible shape.
(Continued on back page)

’Other 90%’ challenges SIP
to publicly defend its record
The former sorority house is the backdrop for three disputes between the Job Corps and the Campus
Community Area. The Job Corps says it has a right to expand the house, which is at 211 S. I 1 th St.

Gill says no shows in ’public places’

Cable TV ends free S.U. movies
Free movies will no longer be shown in the S.U. music
room because of an agreement between Gill Cable TV and
movie distributors which the S.U. administration said it
was unaware of.
The movies, all current top box-office attractions,
have been shown Wednesday nights on the Gill G-channel
since the beginning of March.
The service was taken away because Gill has an
agreement with movie distributors, from whom they get
their features, that G-channel movies will not be shown in
public.
The S.U. had been able to use the G -channel because

Gill was unaware the union was using it.
"Right after we established the G -channel in 1976 we
went around to all our regular cable customers who were
in public places and shut down their ability to receive the
G-channel," said Mark Levine, Gill sales representative.
"Evidently we missed SJSU as an oversight."
He defined public places as places of public access
such as bars, schools and firehouses.
Levine had the SJSU G-channel access shut off after
he read an advertisement in Tuesday’s Spartan Daily for
the Music Room movie showings.

By Corinne Asturias
In an attempt to spur government "sensitivity and accountability" to the student body,
The Other 90 Percent, a newly
formed party for A.S. Council,
challenged the Student Independent
Party to a series of open campus
debates.
The SIP has accepted the debate
challenge.
According to Paul Boneberg,
founder of The Other 90 Percent, the
four-member slate believes that "as
the status quo, the SIP has to defend
their record - they have not appealed to the bulk of the student
body or its specific constituencies."
Joe Trippi,
A.S.
vicepresidential candidate on the SIP
slate, said, "The fact that we’re

running unopposed is evidence that
people feel adequately represented."
In accepting the debate
challenge, the SIP extended a
challenge to Michael Dutton,
presidential write-in candidate and
the only other candidate for A.S.
executive office.
Two noon debates are scheduled
for the S.U. upper level pad. The
first will take place Wednesday, and
the second, April 18 .
According to Maryanne Ryan,
A.S. presidential candidate on the
SIP slate, the debate was accepted
"because there’s a need to bring out
differences in what each party
wants and to discover the changes
people want to see in student
government."
Ryan said the primary motive in

accepting the debate is to draw
attention to the election.
"Even if they (students) don’t
attend," he said, "hopefully it will at
least make them aware that there’s
an election."
Boneberg voiced a similar intention: "It’s not a matter of
whether we win our four council
seats or not. If we get a larger voter
turnout than five percent, we will
consider it an overall victory."
"We see The Other 90 Percent as
a vehicle for the student body to
mandate awareness, sensitivity and
accountability from their government," Boneberg said.
According to Trippi, the differences between the SIP and The
Other 90 Percent are "in degree and
not in ideology."
(Continued on back page)

Athletics
Quest for excellence leads to corruption, prof says
are few "positions of
dominance," such as No. 1
positions on a team.
"Sports fans are often
persons who are basically
insecure, particularly with
respect to their potency,"
the leaflet says.
Gustafson sprinkled
his comments on college
athletics with such phrases
as "perhaps," and "I
suspect that it might be
so," especially when
speaking of SJSU athletics,
since" after all, I have to
continue working with
these people."
The old goal of
"education for education’s
sake" is being increasingly
replaced by education for
some "narrow" aim, he
said, such as a job.

By Vanessa Schnatineier
SJSU’s athletics
program is flourishing and at least one professor
regrets it.
William Gustafson,
SJSU professor of physical
education,
bellieves
present-day intercollegiate
athletics distract young
athletes academically and
personally and if carried to
extremes, "lead inevitably
to corruption."
He thinks grants-inaid, heavy competition and
the push to make college
athletics commercially
successful leech the love of
sport from athletes.
At the same time, he
said, athletes fall further
and further behind in
school because of the effort
needed to consistently
come out on top in competition.
"As long as the rules
are what they are,"
Gustafson said, "I lament
when I see more and more
athletes having less and
less time to devote to the
pursuit of an academic
degree."
has
Gustafson
published articles in the
Mercury
News
San Jose
and San Jose Studies on the
morality of organized
sports, with little public
he
though
response,
believes some of his peers
have marked him as being
anti -athletics.
In his
leaflet,

unpublished
"Seven

photos by Korn Komenich

The problems of a flourishing athletic program are
discussed by Dr. W.F. Gustafson.
Propositions and Five
Corollaries Related to
Organized Athletics," he
claims "A student who
accepts a grant-in-aid in
exchange for his athletic
talent is engaged in a form
of behavior not totally
unlike prostitution, i.e.,
selling one’s body for the

benefit of another.
"The quest for excellence, if it involves
significant competition for
positions of dominance,
inevitably
to
leads
corruption."
He said this is
especially true where there

His views tended
toward preserving the
former, while some of his
colleagues, he suspects,
have been misled to prefer
the latter.
"Show me where any
department objective is the
of
development
professional athletes. I
suspect that you’d be hard
put to find one, though you
might find that at Ohio
State or University of
Southern California," he
said.
He said very few
ahtletes make it to the big
paraphrasing
leagues,
University of California at
Berkeley professor Harry
Edwards - "Athletics is a
blind alley, with not enough
room at the top for the
players who aren’t gifted

but are simply good."
"With this reality in
mind," Gustafson said,
"how much of the
university
resources
should be directed toward
that end?"
He doesn’t believe that
a liberal education and
career-oriented education
inare
necessarily
compatible, but that the
dismal prospects for most
college
athletes
necessitates more emphasis on the broader,
liberal side of their college
education.
Gustafson come up
with two partial solutions
to the commercialized
competitiveness of college
sport:
conferences
organized so participating
colleges
have
approximately equal ability,
and "handicapping" of
teams
with
overwhelmingly
superior
ability.
The conferences could
also aid in policing
activities
recruitment
another area of collegiate
athletics he thinks needs
re-examining.
Another proposition:
"Women, genetically and
culturally, are as capable
as men of behaving
irrationally."
-The Associatiion of
Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women showed some
signs ( of escaping the
men’s patterns), but
they’re going down the
same path as men," he
said, shaking his head.

Dr. W.F. Gustafson disputes "the quest for excellence
college athletes.
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recovery chances slim
By Scott Knies
Markel walked out of class
nonchalantly just as he did every
Monday -Wednesday -Friday.
He expected to hop on his
bicycle and peddle home quickly for
a bite to eat before his next class.
His schedule was tight and the
mobility of his bicycle afforded
maximum use of a busy timetable.
But the schedule was upset; the
bicycle was gone. Missing, absent,
abducted, ripped -off.

Scott

Knies Is a

Spartan Doily reporter

The realization was overwhelming but Markel tried to
supress it. "Of course my bike isn’t
stolen," he whispered to himself.
He darted around in near panic
looking hear and there, hoping that
he deceived himself by simply
misplacing his bicycle...then he
found his lock.
Picking up his steel chain like an
egg-shell diamond he kneeled down
to meet it halfway.
The lock was intact, just as he
had left it. But toward the middle of
the chain a solitary link was cleanly
snipped separating the metal with
a space so wide that it could bridge
the Sierra Nevada.
The understanding was simple
and harsh: his bike was stolen.
Emotion gripped Markel for a
destructive second as he beat his
ravaged chain against a vending
machine, punishing Coke for not
stopping the robbery.

Regaining his composure,
Markel stopped a man walking
nearby and asked excitedly if he had
seen anyone leaving the area with a
red 10-speed.
The stranger believed Markel’s
anxious face and searched his
memory of five minutes past. Yes,
he did see someone walking off with
a bike and gave Markel the abstract
description he remembered.
Feeling so close on the trail,
Markel ran. He did not know where
to run but he knew what to look for.
Every red 10-speed racer was
his and every rider on a red 10-speed
racer was a potential thief. The
moments were lingering and
fruitless. Frustrated and angry with
hopelessness, Markel went to the
University Police.
The police were ambivalent.
Stolen bikes are a dime-a -dozen on
this campus. The officer took down
the necessary information but
Markel did not have the most important item, the bicycle’s serial
number.
The police promised to call if
anything turned up but also said
encouraging things like, only 1
percent of stolen bicycles ever get
back to their owner."
Thoroughly depressed, Markel
left., walking.
He brooded upon his misfortune,
remembering the big decision he
made last year on whether to go all
out and purchase a really good bike,
or just buy a mediocre one.
He spent $160 and got a really
good bike.
Now he was spoiled. Walking no

longer made it. Foot travel is not
effective transportation for one
accustomed to peddling with the
wind. Each step was painfully
drawnout and he quickened his pace
out of habit.
He started to fantasize with
images of sighting his bike, getting it
back and obtaining revenge. The
thief would be pumping his bike
merrily along and Markel would run
up behind him slashing a sabre...
At home his friends could offer
little consolation. Markel decided
not to dwell on the incident. He was
prepared to shrug off his bad day
and start over again tomorrow, on
foot.
One of his friends, in touch with
the criminal element, served Markel
a downer dish of reality.
He told Markel that his bike was
probably already in a van on its way
down to Los Angeles that night.
"The black market bike operation is
really organized," he said.
Perhaps Markel could buy a
"new" bike stolen the week before
in L.A.
at the San Jose Flea
Market this weekend?
"I’ll get something they won’t
want to steal," Markel vowed, his
feet already bored from the walk
home. "And a chain ’n lock that
would hold Godzilla in bondage."
Good luck, Markel. They want to
steal everything.

letters

’Annie Hall’ a shock

Oscars misdirected
By Vicki Johnson
They’ve got to be kidding. "Annie
Hall" winning best picture? Like
giving the Oscar to two SJSU
students after a broken love affair...or worse...like giving it to
them after it was filmed.
’Annie Hall" should not have
won. It too much resembled a Mad
Hatter volleyball match. Top
awards should go to something of
depth or some sort of quality. This
year, it should have been "Julia."

Vfclsi Johnsen ’so
Spartan Doily reporter

But the judges got hot with the
award for best actor. Richard
Dreyfuss for "The Goodbye Girl"
was definitely hot himself. Anyone
who can portray a hunched-back,
flaming homosexual and recover
with no after taste deserves
something more than a check.
Diane Keaton must be given the
benefit of the doubt. She does have it
in her. "Annie Hall" was merely a
poor means of getting it out. Though
the movie lacked in a multitude of
areas. Keaton’s performance didn’t.
Therefore, why not bless her with
the baby?
True to form, worthy Oscar gift
giving came in spurts. Vanessa
Redgrave and Jason Robarbs were
both brilliant in "Julia." Their
awards, for best supporting actress
and actor, respectively, were
definitely given to the best contenders.
What a shame Neil Simon lost to
Woody Allen in the screenplay
division. Or, what a joke. Sirnon’s
talent loomed out from every
gesture and line of dialogue "The
Goodbye Girl" held.
Allen’s
meanwhile, was only trace in the
tangle. If the judges had wanted to
honor comedy, they had the perfect
movie to do so with. Allen’s was not

Forum policy

that movie.
Of course, "You Light Up My
Life" won for best original song. It
had, after all, been top twenty.
Anything from "Saturday Night
Fever" was nominated. In this race
the Walt Disney entry should have
been picked. Best song should
reflect or enhance a movie, not
make it one.
Though, it’s good Allen didn’t
get an Osar for acting, and unfortunately he did for writing, more
than the others, he was the best
contender for outstanding director,
and therefore, a worthy winner. The
award for direciton is one of those
consisted of many things. He who
can lead others, as well as himself,
and during the whole process
maintain some sort of average pace,
deserves to win. And, in this case,
did.
The 50th anniversary of the
academy awards has come and
gone. With it, too, went some poor
choices for winners. Basically,
however, the 50th year was a good
one, nevertheless, we are awaiting
51 and the second coming of Jaws,

Frustration reigns

Where next? I march and by
this time I am literally marching)
over to the Dean of Applied Arts and
Sciences. There I am told that he is
in a meeting, and then will be attending a Rotary meeting. I notice
that his secretary has a shiny,
electric typewriter.
My next stop is at the office of
SJSU Vice President Gail Fullerton.
Again I am thwarted, she cannot see
me until rfext week. I make an appointment for next Monday, but I
don’t tell her secretary what my
mission is. By this time I’m afraid
this is only a nightmare, the kind
usually experienced after a very late
dinner.
My head is aching, but whether
it is from the aggravation, or the
fact that I have all these facts
running around in my head from the
San Jose City Council meeting that I
attended last night, and have been
unable to put down on paper because
I can’t find a typewriter that will
work.
Of course! The Associated
Students of SJSU. They are there for
all students, right? I take my case to
their offices in the Student Union,
and am told to come back "as an
agenda item" in the afternoon.
Back to the Spartan Daily
newsroom. A typewriter seems to
smile at me as I walk in. I sit down,

Editor:
This morning I walked into my
Journalism 60B class, and noticed
that my usual place was occupied.
"Here we go again" I thought. I
might have known that if there was
an assignment to be typed in class,
my working typewriter would be the
one of the first to go.
So I sat on the floor and listened
to instructions about the assignment, then picked myself up and
headed upstairs to the Spartan Daily
newsroom to avail myself of their
typewriters. I quietly eased myself
into the room and quickly sat down
at the nearest typewriter. That
typewriter wasn’t working either. ( I
hope nobody noticed that a piece of
the metal from the typewriter came
off in my hand. )
I slowly gather all my
materials, and move a few seats to
another typewriter. This time I test
it before I try to start AGAIN, a
typewriter that don’t work; this
time the keys are stuck.
Now I am angry. I inquire as to
who I can complain to about these
typewriters. I am told to inform the
secretary of the Journalism dept.
which I do, but she tells me she has
no record of any typewriters not
working.
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No entertainment
Editor:
The only reason I read the
Spartan Daily is because there are
boring parts in my day that need to
be filled doing something.
I would like to say I read it for
entertainment, but I would be lying
to myself and you. How this
menagerie of newsprint ever beat
out the Daily Trojan of Southern
California I will never know.
I realize the paper is put
together by students of journalism
that is quite evident but can’t we
get a little more professionalism
involved here?
I will give you an example of
what I mean:
Bill Smith, one of your
"reporters," writes crap. What he
knows about music my 11 -year-old
brother knew when he was eight. Yet
he is given the O.K. to write his
worthless opinions in a paper with a
circulation of over 30,000.
If he was writing for a paper
with a professional attitude, he
would have been weeded out a long
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press the keys, roll the bar. OLE!! It
works!!! But by now I have
forgotten my City Council story.
All I can think of are my experiences just trying to get to this
point.
Joan Mann
Public Relations senior
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time ago. Anyone who reads the
Daily with any consistency knows
that this is not the first time his work
has been criticized. So why is his
worthless "journalism" used in this
paper?
Please explain what your objectives are in putting this paper
together so maybe I could view this
paper in a more positive perspective.
Mike Morales
Administration of Justice
senior

View ’incredible’
Editor:
I think the strain of college life
has taken its toll on Russell Ingold
( Letters, April 5 ).
Mr. Ingold incredibly compares
abortion to slavery. As I see it, it is
the woman who is enslaved when she
is denied the right to determine
whether she should give birth to an
unwanted child.
This is but my opinion. When
you get down to it, neither I or Mr.
Ingold should decide whether
abortions are right or wrong. I have
yet to go through the pains of child
labor. I have yet to go through the
ridicule of friends and I have yet to
go through the loneliness of raising a
child while the father of my child
skips town.
It is the woman who goes
through the anxieties and it should
be the woman who decides what is
done with her body.
Afterall, Mr. Ingold, you
wouldn’t want me deciding if you
needed brain surgery, would you?
Rich Freedman
Journalism senior

Halfway houses
Editor:
In the past year I have been
intrigued by the "halfway house
controversy." Should our weakest
citizens be subjected to such gossip
and criticism?
As a resident of the campus
community since 1962, I feel Mr.
Fitzgerald adequately expressed my
sentiments on the whole controversy
in his March 28 letter entitled
"University zone."
I would like to thank him for his
statements on the University zone
concept. I would also like to bid a
fond adieu to President Bunzel. May
Stanford progress. Well done.
I would like to thank the SJSU
student body for their general
tolerance of the halfway house
people and the drunks on the streets
of San Jose.
Students have shown the
patience of Job and the spirit of
David in a community which can
sometimes be frightening, bizarre
and violent.
You look good, new generation
of SJSU students.
Roy Thomas McCune
San Jose
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Foley no-hitter tops SJSU
Rick Foley, University
of Santa Clara pitcher,
turned in the first no-hitter
in Buck Shaw Stadium in 10
years, taming the Spartan
bats Friday night, 3-0.
Foley walked only two
men, and fanned 11, as the
Broncos took the first game
of two last weekend. The
two teams meet tonight in
Municipal Stadium at 730.

SJSU won the second
game 10-8, as third
baseman Steve Lujan
socked two home runs
Saturday.

"It was a well played
game all the way," Spartan
coach Gene Menges said.
"He ()yeloF
had them off
stride the whole time.

The no-hitter was the
first for Foley.
"I didn’t think I’d get
one," Foley said, but I
was watching from the
fourth inning."

I would have taken a
couple of today’s hits last
night,"
Menges
said
following
Saturday’s
contest.
Menges
benched

shortstop Dan Addiego
Saturday, shifting regular
third sacker Randy
Johnson to short and inserting Lujan.
The move paid off as
Lujan hit two balls over the
left field fence at Buck
Shaw Stadium, the second
a three-run shot that gave
the Spartans a 9-8 lead in
the eighth inning.

Spikers use meet as break
By Sharon Kuthe
Most of the Spartan
track and field team
watched from the sidelines
as SJSU hosted a club meet
featuring athletes from the
West Valley and Bay Area
track
clubs
Striders
Saturday at Bud Winter
Field.
The meet was used as a
break for the Spartan
spikers, according to
Coach Ernie Bullard.
"Some of our athletes
needed the rest and since
the meet was not scored,
we decided to let them sit it
out," Bullard said. "Our
vaulters, Greg Woepse and
Doug Bockmiller both have
leg trouble right now and
sprinter Ron Whitaker is
recovering from a groin
injury."
We are looking to our
meet next week against
UC-Irvine," Bullard said.

Nis is the only break that
we have and we need to be
strong to beat Irvine
because it’s going to be
close."
Along with Bocluniller,
Woepse and Whitaker,
Spartan hurdler Dedy
Cooper and sprinter Marlin
Rochee also tok the day off.
However, all of the
Spartans will be back and
ready to compete next
week at Irvine, according
to Bullard.
Spartans Kevin Cole
and Sly Pritchett performed well. Cole leaped 25
feet 3 in the long jump, just
3/4-inch off of his season’s
best.
Pritchett, in his third
meet as a Spartan, jumped
7 feet in the high jump.
Pritchett is the third
Spartan this season to
reach 7 feet, joining Ron
Livers and Keith Nelson in
the 7 foot club.

Cole and Pritchett are
competing for the track
team as a second sport. In
the fall. Cole will be
starting running for the
football team and Pritchett
is a member of the SJSU
basketball squad.
Other
good
performances turned in by the
Spartans corps were from
Ron Livers, who outclassed

the triple jump field by four
feet. Livers leaped 54 feet 7
with the second place
finisher Mike McRae of the
Bay Area Striders jumping
50 feet 4 1/4.
Javelin thrower Rich
Stewart reached the 200
foot mark, winning the
competition with a heave of
201 feet 10.

Lujan said he was
surprised the first ball
went over the wall because
he didn’t think he had hit it
that hard.
"It felt pretty good,"
Lujan said of his second
homer, which came off a
fast ball.
Menges was pleased with
his team’s ability to come
back with good hitting
following the no-hitter.

Don Levin, fired a 78 while
senior Terry Beardsley and
junior Achim Steinfurth
shot 79.
Vroom said although
the golfers take the dual
match "seriously, they

Although the medalist
was Stanford senior Mike
Peck, who shot a 72, one
over par on the 6,835-yard
course, the Spartans won,
14 1/2 to 12 1/2.
Low for SJSU was
senior Bob Isaacson with a
74.

The Standard Insurance Co.

"The scores were
high," Coach Jerry Vroom
said. "We didn’t play very
well but scored well enough
to win. And a win is a win."

will be conducting
JOB INTERVIEWS
for sales positions
April 13, 1978 on campus

Other Spartan scores
were sophomore Mark
Wiebe and senior Bob
Fulton, substituting for the
ill Mike Barnblatt, shooting
77. The No. 1 man, junior

Please call (408)288-7400
for appt.
ask for Mel Honda

Spartat-Dally
University Canmunity
Since 1934
Second class postage paid Si San
Jose, California. Member of
Newspaper
California
Publishers Association and the
Associated Press. Published
daily by San Jose State
University, except Saturday and
Sunday, during the college year.
The opinions expressed in the
pa per are not necessarily those
of the Associated Students, the
University Adnunistrahon or
the Department of Journalism
and Advertising. Subscriptions
accepted only on a remainder of
semester basis. Full academic
year, 89. Each semester, $4.50.
Off-campus price per copy, 10
cents. Phone 277-3181. Ad.
verbstng 277-3171. Printed by
Newspaper
Suburban
Publication, Inc.

Having completed most of your academic requirements, you graduating
Seniors are about to make a very important career decision. John
Fluke Co. would like to help you make the right decision. We offer
Challenging and exciting Design careers.

Friday’s game
San Jose

000

Santa Clara

000

000

000 0 0 1

010

20% 360

Raphael and Lane. Foley and
Cummins.
WP Foley LP

Raphael

Saturday’s game
San Jose

023

100

040 10 15 I

Our physical location in the Seattle Washington area of the Scenic
Pacific Northwest, coupled with our Engineering Design Team
Excellence, offers Seniors graduating with a BSEE or MSEE outstanding
career opportunities at John Fluke Co. Graduating Engineers receive
immediate "Hand-On" Design responsibilities within one of our Design
Teams.

Santa Clara

010 205 000 8 11 2
Nowothy, Berglund Ill, Nobles

(6) and Lane; Guyon, Morgan
and Wollery
wp Noble,
LP Guyon

7

Golfers beat Cards again
The Spartan men’s golf
team
continued
its
domination of Stanford
University, beating the
Cards for the 28th time in 32
tries, in their dual match
Friday.

ELECTRONIC
DESIGN
CAREERS

didn’t concentrate as well.
There is an inclination if
your opponents are
shooting high scores, then
you’re most likely to."
"We like beating
Stanford since we’ve only
lost four times in the past
32 dual matches. Stanford
was just playing poorly
against us as always."
Vroom said his players
"like beating Stanford and
keeping the string going."

COPIES
3 1/2

vernight

11,111111111MM

KINKO’S
12 IS. 3rd Street
295.433b

A representative of the John Fluke Co. will be on your campus Tues.,
April 18. Youve invested a lot of time and effort in developing skills for a
career. Spending a few minutes with a John Fluke Co. representative
discussing career opportunities may be the most profitable time spent in
your career selection process.

Contact your Placement Center to schedule a time to interview with our
representative.

.1ohn Fluke Co.

P.O. Box 43210
7001 220th S. West
Mountlake Terrace
Washington 98043

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H

FLU KO

Also at:
451 E. San Carlos SI
205 5511

the ring sale.
$5995
save up to $34.50
5days only!

Men’s traditional Siladiuml) rings and selected women’s

gold

are an unusual buy at $59.95 If you want really outstanding savings,
now is the time to buy your college ring.

THEARTORVED

REPRESENTATIVE
has a large collection of rings

Adams
Ask to see them.

J1)1111 Quincy

MON-FRI Only, April 10-14, 10:00-7:00

rings

ARTCARVED’s new fashion rings are very different from traditional college rings. Each is a
unique, contemporary design, and very much your college. Whichever style you choose in our
large collection can be personalized by the custom features you select

Spartan
Bookstore
SanJoseState University

.4
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Job Corps battling for abandoned house
t Continued from Page I)
We made an effort to
clean up these buildings.
"When ATO ( Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity
house) was vacant, we
used to go over there and
clean it up for over three
years until they became
occupied.

fss

We have contributed
to the safety and the appearance of the neighborhood," Adams said.
The conflict between
the CCA and the Job Corps
was brought to the attention of the city council
by San Jose Councilman
Jim Self. The motion was
made by Pegram.

The city council is not
against Job Corps but its
location of the expansion,"
Hawkins said.
The decision to write
letters to the Department
of
Labor
and
to
Congressman Edwards
was passed 5 to 2 with
Councilmen Joe Coils and
Al Garza voting no.

"Congressmen Norman Mineta, D-San Jose
and Edwards have supported the program (Job
Corps) in the past," said
Rodriguez when asked
about the writing of letters
to Congressmen.
The Job Corps "takes
up a lot of housing that
could be used for

SIP challenged

students," Stevenson said.
Lucky Burton, owner
and manager of the former
Greek residence, said he
was "contacted but wasn’t
approached seriously"
about using the residence
for student housing.
"We opened it in
January Ito students ) and
only got eight responses,"

4

(Continued from Page 1)
"Basically, their primary concerns are our secondary
concerns," he added. "The SIP’s primary concerns are
parking and housing - theirs The Other 90 percent ) ,re
the needs of special groups on campus."
Boneberg described The Other 90 percent platform as
"attempting to involve the extremely diverse groups on
this campus - women, seniors, gays and the disabled which have traditionally been ignored. We focus on accountability to all identifiable groups and involvement of
all students."
Boneberg said the 5 percent voter turnout of the last
AS. election, along with 75 percent resignation on the
council since last spring, indicate the student body’s "lack
of identification" with its government.
He described the present AS. council as "government
by default."
According to Trippi, "The 5 percent voter
turnout indicates that students feel things are running
smoothly."
Ryan said there are no "philosophcal" differences
between the SIP and The Other 90 Percent. She added that
the opposing party is "more geared toward an educational
type of campaign."

spartaguide
S.U. Almaden Room. A
physician’s assistant will
speak at 10 a.m., a nurse
practitioner at 11 a.m., a
legal assistant at noon, and
a dental assistant at 1 p.m.

6110116
*presents...
)

The Music Department
will present a baroque
ensemble at 8:14 tonight in
the SJSU Music Building
Concert Hall.

WIGSY
SILVERTSEN’S

Three mini -courses
will be offered today in
Education Building, room
230. Scheduled courses are
"Intro to Speed Reading"
at 10 a.m., "Vocabulary
Development" at 11 a.m.
and
"Listening Effectively" at 1 p.m.

On this day in:
1958: "White skins are
being shed for soft brown
tones. Fat girls sigh,
squirming into this year’s
swimsuits. Sedans are
being traded in for convertibles. And while the
rainy day blues are boiled
away by warm spring
days, profs continue to dish
up their favorite brand of
boredom."
Spartan Daily reporter
Cathy Ferguson obviously
knew what spring is about.

The

Lecture.’

-Last

a new program in
which prominent faculty
members are asked to say
what they would say if they
were delivering their last
leo U re.
Lest Lecture
Tuesday, April 11
WIGSY SILVERTSEN

Series is

My Last Lecture
is my First Lecture’
Time: 12:30 P.M.
Place: Umunhum Room
Student Union
Sponsors

GROPE

Coming Lost Lecturers
Stanley Benz
Thomas Tutko
Gail Fullerton

CALIFORNIA
GRAND PRIX LTD.
HELP WANTED,
TRACK CONTROLLERS
CASHIERS
PIT ATTENDANTS
Exciting partime
Why vegetate in

and fulltime work.
a dept. store of fast-

food outlet when you can crew on a
mini -formula race

Call

THE SJSU Gay Student Union lean
alternative so< al group OW tO
all pay men and women. GSU
provides a place to corn. out lo a
supportive atmosphere. and
people
Liberate
Ir.endly
yourself he all YOU can be
come to SGSU each Thursday at
pm in the Almaden Roorn Of
the stooent union. Upcoming
events include. 4/6 disco dance:
4/13 speaker meeting, 4/308 B
0, 4/77. creativity night in
Guadalupe Room).
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN. Enroll
now! Information available at
the A.S. Off Ice Or phone 371-6911.
PSI, Graduate School of
Professional Psychology. Applications are currently being
accepted for our Ph.D. program
Clinical -Counseling
in
Psychology. EXIStantial-horna
nistic emphasis. State approved
tor professional license. Write
for free brochure: current
catalogue Si. Dr. George
Muench. director Dr. Peter
Koestenbaum. dean PSI. MO
College Avenue, Palo Alto, CA
94306
PAST LIFE REGRESSIONS
A guide meditative process
which allows you 10 experience
your Own past lives. You become
aware of the patterns Mat
govern your current life expression and you obtain a
understanding of Me
Cl
continuity of life and the in
This
d iv idual soul purpose
experience allows you to open a
better channel between Me
subconscious and conscious
levels of the personality
Sessions are conducted by
Milton Waldman and Deanna
Magnusson at the Family of
Man Center in San Jose. Cost is
130 or by donation. Call 2931715
or 336 3312 for appointment.
PERSONAL COLOR ANALYSIS
for men and women. Wear
colors that enhance your colors.
glve you a palette of about 70
colors out of a set*. 500 possible
Fabric, makeup, metal and
Style counseling included S30
complete. By appointment
Inquire, 247,2504 wknds., and 5-7
eves. You’ll never have to make
a clothes mistake again.

The SKI CLUB Is holding its 7191
meeting, Thurs. April 13. at 7.30
pm
in
Engineering
132.
Nominations for next year’s
officers will be held AND
sionups for the weekend trip to
Tahoe will be taken. The CLUB
is going to ski April 15M and leith
at 2 Tahoe resorts $25 members
and $30 non members. Price
includes bus transportation and
lodging. ALSO the SKI CLUB is
going to HAWAII right after
finals and details of this fan
?astir vacation offer will be
discussed at this Meeting.
Hawaii price IS 0269 fOr 7 nights
in Waikiki. More info see
someone at Me SKI CLUB table
outside the Student Union. GO
FOR IT!

The Career Planning
and Placement center will
present a slide show on
working in the recreation
field at 12:30 p.m.
tomorrow in the S.U.
Almaden Room.

flashback

announcements

OFFICES. Confer. rm. or. SJSU.
A/C and util. Incl. 165 and up.
consed. your needs. 293.3131 or
371-4210.

A meeting of the Sierra
Club at 7:30 p.m. today in
the S.U. Guadalupe Room
will feature a slide show of
the Grand Tetons and the
Easter Skyline-to-the-Sea
Trail backpack trip.

Career Planning and
Placement Center will
present
professional
speakers from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. tomorrow in the
SC. Almaden Room

track??

John Murphy

292-8600 Or 295-6793

for details.

Burton said.
Currently, six of the 30
residents at 211 S. 11th St.
are students.
"In the marketed
property, everyone else
seems to be filling their
spaces around the community," said Cordell
Kola nd, SJSU housing

director.
"I think to fill any
student residents you have
to start at the right time lin
September ) and advertise
properly," he said.
Stevenson has asked
fraternities and sororities
to write letters to Mineta
and Edwards in an attempt
to prevent the leasing.

cE
794 titoo

MON ONLYIli
VALENTINO
9:30

I

DAY OF
THE LOCUST
7:00

classifieds

by new party

There will be a meeting
of the National Press
Photographers Association
at 7 p.m. today in Journalism Buildinng, room
101. There will be a guest
speaker, Ron Burda, San
Jose Mercury News staff’
photographer.

AMEIC

FOR MEN ONLY
ONE DAY
WORKSHOP "Refining and
Redefining Your Strengths itS
Man’
Focusing on choices
between
assertivenesS,
aggressiveness. and un in
vOlvernent Sat April 15th 9 30
030
Students 57500 (pre
registered) Cell 787 4322 to
register

’75 Kawasaki ITS. Street or dirt. 2300
miles. Perfect condition $500
226-7371.
SANDWICH SHOP Near SJSU.
Reasonable. Closed Sat. and
Sun. Ideal fOr Ice Cream
ParlOur Call 226-73S3.
le GALAX IE 500. 1300. Call 7361932
or 279 2946.
’67

FORD Mustang, 1970 102
engine.S900/offer. 279.1633 eves

FOR SALE: ’67 Toyota Corns. ’72
engine. Needs transmission
work. Call Helen at 277 3491.
.
_
_
KODAK FILM. paper, chemicals,
projectors and equipment. All
COST plus 10 percent!! Sample
prices
PROCESSING.
Koclachrome and Ectachrome,
135 36, 13.40, 135 20, $210. VPS,
K11/400
w/slides
and
replacement roll, 07, K20 and 64.
135 36 film, $2.96; VPS 135.36,
S1.53, 53020. 51 09, 100 ft., 59 57
PAPER. Polycontrast SW, 100
8410s. S14.95. RC 10041410.
519.20, Ecktacolor 74 RC 100
Outs, 526.94 These are but a few
Of the many items we carry. Call
Creative
us at 249.2456
Photography, 1900 Lafayette.
Santa Clara, CA 95050 We also
do weddings and portraits at
reasonable rates. Call NOW!

74 HONDA 5504. 5,000 miles. New
Forks, Battery. Recent Tune-up.
5979.00
297 1706 evenings.
Touring Bars, Back rest, excel.
shape
PERRIS
VALLEY
CAMPER
SHELL for small pickup. 0000r
best offer. 267 2697.
PERRIS VALLEY CAMPER
SHELL for small pickup. $300 or
best otter 267 2697

tit
help wanted

vOLuN E E RS, over 21 ye. arS Old.
needed for the Suic ide and Crisis
Service. a 24 iv
telephone
hotline Training prOvided. All
majors One year commitment
at 4 hours a week Business
number, 2796250,
ARTIST CARICATURE. Min. age
16 Min wage plus 10 percent.
Apply in person. bring sample Of
caricature
w/application.
Frontier Village E .0.E.

WE NEED TEACHERS 10 teach
English con aaaaa teen at
California Language Institute In
Japan. Send resume and photo.
The
requirements
are:
American college graduate with
good personality and can stay.
minimum of 2 years. About 25
hrs per week/S1,0130 per month
minimum. California Language
Institute, contact Mr. ichiro
NoharaiYamana Bldg. IF, lit
Uomachi. Kekurak itaKu/K It.
akyushu, Fukuoka. JAPAN 802.

’68 GMC Van. Runt great. Needs
some body work. Loaded
w/extras. 20.000 on rebuilt
engine A steal for U50. Phone
Jeff 279347, leave messa0e.

FLE X IBLE HOURS. GOOD PAY
Need nurses’ aides/ord. $4.50
/hr. LVN’s 15.62/hr. and RN’s,
17/hr
Some experience
required. Call for soot. New
Heririans Nurses Registry, 2775
Park Ave. S.C. c. 297 1749

MAILING
WEEKLY
S100
Circulars!! Materials Supplied,
immediate income Guran
teed! Rush Stamped Addressed
Envelope Horneworker 29092’
NO Pinetree, Hernando MS
30632.
_
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach English
conversation. No experience,
degree Or Japanese required.
Send long, stamped, selfaddressed envelope for details.
Japan IOC
411 W Center.
Centralia. WA 9/1531
AMUSEMENT PARK FUN!
Ride Operators. Food Service,
Sales, Weekends, Easter Week,
Full time summer starting May
27th. Apply in Person FRON
TIER VILLAGE AMUSEMENT
PARK (E 0 E
Nurses Aides, part time, full-time
aka children Call 252-0824
05.01 an hour to start! Phone
solicitor, evenings, from 6:399-30. Location, Sunnyvale. Call
2454930. or 732 4443,
NO
OPERATORS.
PAS.%
NEEDED,
EXPERIENCE
WILL TRAIN WEEKENDS
AND FILL IN. START AT
ONCE CALL 9460002 OR 946
0966
$ill- piste- WEEKLY MAILING
Materials
CIRCULARS!!
Supplied. Immediate income
Guaranteed!
Rush Stamped
Addressed
Envelope.
Homeworker,
2909 2N9
Pinetree. Hernando, MS 38632.

COUNT FOR CASH
BE AN INVENTORY TAKER
We have several permanent.
part time positions available for
People looking for year round
extra Income Work Oct the
Overage of 15 20 hrS per week.
All you need isa good working
knowledge of simple math and
be available for work either
early mornings and weekends:
or evening/ and weekends.
Come In and apply Mon. thru
Fri. 8:30am to 4:30prn. We train
you.
WASHINGTON
IN
VENTORY SERVICE INC 23179
Walsh Ave., Santa Clara. 241
2563.

Mature student to assist in leaching
remedial reading approx. 15 20
firs, per week Must be available
Mon. thru Fri. between 2 orn.
and 7 p.m. Must be excellent
reader. Will train. 52.65/hr. Call
Mrs. Spencer 257.1009

for sale

Iwo
day,
200
50
100
300

50

FULL SECURITY BUILDING
Extremely large two bedroom
and two bath: wise carpeting.
courtyard.
BRO.
AE K.
recroom, pool table, parking;
two blocks from campus. 5275.
Utilities paid. Chuck 998-4149
leave message.Now and sum
mer.
SAN JOSE Residence Club Coed for
serious students. Linen and
maid service, kitchen facilities.
Courtyard with waterfall, grand
piano. frplc ping pang table.
pool table, lots of brick and
glass Everything furn. S27/wk.
702 S. 11th St. Call office, 279
9504.
TWO ROOMMATES needed to shore
4 bdrm house Female pref.
Non smoker S115 plus util.
Phone Ted, 188,3371.
FOR RENT. House to share.
Furniunfurn. rooms. $100-125. 2
floors. Quiet street new. in
dividuals only. 224-1471 or 377.
3200 eves/wknes.
LARGE I bdrm. unturn. 2 blocks to
SJSU. 147 N. 6th SIPS. 225-9367.

three
cloys
220
275
325
375

SUZANNE: as
person and a
woman, you have warmed my
life. I care for you, and I’m
ProUd of that Love, Turkev,

Studio apt. w/lost. Avail. April 4 for
one person. 0135 and 5100 del?
Utilities paid. Call 259 9974 for
appointment.601 S. Filth St.
PRIVATE RM.. one half block to
SJSU, near Lucky’s: bus, K P ;
’esp male student. ilam -9pm.
297.7679.
8--D-RM. -2- -047111 townhouse -a-pt.
Share w/female. Pool. 7110 and
Bascom. 0117.50. Call Linda
anytime 2104435, mornings 277
3409.
COTTAGE in rear for rent One
bedroom, fenced yard, country
like location Los Gatos. Phone
358 2851.

The Bay Area is going to lose the
Oakland A’s unless people
support them if you care, then
please go to their games
Thanks,
leavin it11 up to
BARBARA C
you (sigh) Bull wOuld still like
to go. Wouldn’t you? Signed, A
Ramblin*Guy,
PAULA LOUISE E. You are stuck
with me forever, My love
always. Jeffy. P.S. HOMY
Anniversary,
MIKE S: Thanks tor the befit year
ever I love you. Evelyn. P.S.
Ma Lee says to tell Elmer she
loves him too.
BIENVENIDA QUICHE L. Las
Ilas oaten expresendouna
admIracien Para 11 sln limb,.
Gay Student Union is an
alternative social group open to
all Gay men and women OSU
provides a place to come out to a
supportive atmosphere, and
Liberate
people
treindly
yourself -be all you can be .6 pm
In the Almaden room of the
Upcoming
Student Union.
events include, 2/16-rap group.
2/23 creativity night; 3/2- sneaker meeting, 3/9-potluck,
3/16 rap group: 3/23 disco
dance: 3,30 speaker meeting.

HAVE A QUESTION concerning
Real Estate? Want to own
property? Tired of mana;mnel
IBM

AVON Need
an
Avon
RePreUntative? Call 7931773 to
order. Campus Representative
is available by phone after 700
pm.
TYPING STUDENT RATES: Eup.
in reports, theses, resumes Wiii
Edit. 570.1216 or 727 9525

UNWANTED -HAIR
removed
permanently 233 E Santa Clara
Street Pm 811 294 4499 Nan
Idle

SILK SCREENER Production Sign
Company seeks dependable full
or part time person Will Train,
Arrow Graphics 287 6302

LOOKING FOR MARRIAGE with
female, age is no Problem I
have very minor voice defect.
If interested call: Brian at 2915
2306.

B/W PORTFOLIOS for Modeling or
Theater
Why pay more
somewhere else? Contact TOM,
274 8391

stereo

LOVE is what you needl New dating
syst Free info. Write DAWN,
P0 Box 6521. Si CA 95150

services
FARMERS INSURANCE Group It
YOU are a good student with a
good driving record. YOU may
qualify for a 25 percent discount
on your auto insurance We also
have competiteve rates for
homeowners, renters. and life
Appointments at
Insurance
time and Place convenient to
you Call Bruce Lott at 241 4750.
TYPING term papers 75 cents a
page and
up.
Resumes
$2 50/page. IBM Correcting
Selectrirs All work guaranteed
Please call after 4 pfn. KITTY
CARTER
NORTH VALLEY
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 263
4525

AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT! 10
10 50 percent DISCOUNT on the
Biggest selection in the entire
Bay Area! Over 225 Top brands
of Stereo, Car Radio. TV, Audio
Professional
Components,
Video
Equipment.
Sound
recorders. games, Tapes.
Records and Accessories.
Calculators, tool Factory sealed
w/hill warranty Free stylus
timer or rec cleaning kit with
any system! All prices quoted
are complete. Before you Our
anywhere else, give us a call
755 5550 M F, 4-10, anytime
weekends. Ask fOr KEN. The
LOweit prices On the Widest
selection of the Highest Fidelity
Now recommending the in
Custom
MPM
credible
EN
AUDIO
Speakers.
TERPRISES HAS IT!

TYPE term pipers, Mout,
reports, manuscripts, resumes.
IBM Seleclic. Joy, 2490213,
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save
on brand name hard and soft
fens supplies sang for free
illustrated catalog. Contact
Lens Supplies, BOx 7453.
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.
CAROLYN’S TYPING SERVICE
For all your typing needs.
Student discounts. 926-0010.
TYPING FAST and RELIABLE Let
me make your deadlines!
Professional typist. Much ex
per ience with term papers
Theses, resumes, etc Use the
latest
IBM
automatic
typewriters; first drafts Can be
revised quickly and cheaply.
Spelling the grammatical errors
corrected. If necessary. Call
Heather. 267-8593,
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Masters Reports Dissertations
Marianne Timber, 14001 356
4248 137 Escobar Ave.. Los
Gatos, 95030.
LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING
10 percent student Discount on
For all your
dry cleaning
ions,
laundering needs: al
mending, washing, ironing
Washing/fluff dry, hung end/or
folded .30 lb. Pillows, Blankets,
Rugs. Sleeping Bags, Leathers.
Suedes. Hats. One day service
Open!! 5 30 Mon Soot
ACE LAUNDRY
Stri and E. William
(next to Tope’s) 293-7718
TYPING Fast accurate, and
reasonable too. Try me rrn In
West San Jose Patty 984 1442.
INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar,
form,
tpes,
maii0169.1611 to tom Margie

Foto
day,
200
/00
340
/90

Five
days
25/
300
350
4110

SO

50

Print name

City

Institute

Unique Tour ART IN ITALY
University credit possible. 51450
JannOne Travel
714,2913070
3636 5th Ave San Diego 97103

lost and found
LOST A black binder/folder in
Student Union Mon April 3rd
Reward. call 2511710 or 259
7630

READ
THE
SPARTAN
DAILY.

Phone

En, insert

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIF IED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Services
travel
Stereo

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114
1

41

Arne
Banks i
noon ra
Bakke cli
Pro
Universi
will join
the even
phitheatt
Othe
protest
discrim
before
dude J
beOrrtgarnA

TRAVEL TRAVEL TRAVEL. Our
Services include Iree World
wide charter flight locating
Service for Amsterdam. London.
Dusseldorf, Frankfurt, Paris,
Rome,
Madrid.
Shannon.
Zurich, Milan. mono Kong.
Phililthines. Hawaii and New
York. Other services; Durail,
Britrail, Car Rentals, Books and
Maps, Luggage and Travel
Packs, Student Services, Inel
student 1.0. cards, student
moms. Student Travel Table
located on the main floor of
Student Union. Hours 142 Pm
Tuts, Wed. Thurs, or visit our
office. Trip and Travel Planning
Co. 444 E. William St. (At 5 101ti
St.) San Jose. CA.951I1 14081 292
1613 Hours Mon 9S pm, Tues.
thru Fri 96 pm. plus Sat 103
Pm

Days

or

An upsi

OR CASH TO:

II

Ind
Del
SE

PASSPORT
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL: 02 off wad for 2
color Or 4 8 and W photos
Reporter price S750, JMJ
PHOTOGRAPHY 2931000 70
Paseo de San Antonio. SJ
(between 1st and 2nd Streets 1

SENDCHECK, MONEY ORDER
I Cherie oClassitironon
Help Wonted
Lost and Found
Personals

election
Ala
slate a r
vice pre
for trea
Dut
preside

Address

Minimum Three l roes One Guy
ISemester rare loll ossue, 075 00

A nnount moments
Automoilve
I’c’ Sole

Mid
back P
oppose
As
Ryan.p
as

trawl

Basic or
TUTORING: Acctg
Fortran, individual or group
rates, Collin, 247 1916

personals
GOONBUM. Your magic love keeps
me warm! I love you Markle!
your
Love
lo
snugglebunny.

LOOKING for a WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHER? !mum by
John are expressions of love:
soft, elegant, and understood by
everyone For the finest wed
ding photography, call John
Paulson 01 249 7937

JOBS ON SHIPS! American
Foreign.
No experience
required
Excellent
pay
Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career.Send $300 for in
formation. SEAFAX. dept. 89.
First and Laurel. Port Angeles,
WA 98362.

ROOM for rent. 2 blocks to SJSU
Share house with 3 other SJSU
students. 585S. 10th St. 292-1587
LARGE PVT, ROOM. Quiet house
Male Sr. or Grad student only
Kitchen privl $75.00 month. 643
South Sixth St.

UNWANTED
HAIR
remover
forever. 335 S. Ilayweed Ave
247 7416

filth
odd,
tinnol
Soy

311
50

ALAN S. Welcome back from yOur
extended vacation We missed
your dribbling and drawing.
Clean Your Room! How -de do
from 232.

(Count approximately 30 ieners and SPA", for each linel

fort, odthonnol late odd
50

SJSU 1 bdrm 11/2 bath apt. Nice. No
pets, S190 mo. and 5150 deposit.
439 So. 4th St. Call 293 5070

ReeveS 994 1365
IF YOU LIKE the latest Disr,
MUSIC Callus USU30 711pin

Print Your Ad Here:

RATES-One
by
S, SO
200
2 SO
J 00

HASSLES, Your problems are
over if you call 2117 3952. 2 bdrm,
duplex for after march Ist. Call
Pat at Homes And things One
more thing, 1973 350 Honda for
sale.

homing

The
SUMMER POSITIONS
AVAILABLE
KENNOLYN CAMPS
SANTA CRUZ MIS
Need
University Credit
Counselors and Specialists in.
Tennis, Riding, Golf. Skin
Diving. Soccer, Sailing, Competitive and Instructional
Swimming, Gymnastics and
Other camps related skills. Also,
Guard,
Security
RN
Secretary. Cooks, Kitchen Help.
Applications and information
available at the Placement
Office on this campus

ATTN: 0.T., Psych.. Rec Therep-r,
Social Welfare and Counseling
mates Friends and Neighbors
Is part of SCA L E,a student
volun neer program on campus

1974 DATSUN 11.210. Air Coed.
Manual trans., new Clutch. 227
8164 or 379 1353

DEA* STUDBNiS, FACULTY
AND STAFF Your Insurance
man on /he campus can take
c are of all your insurance
needs AUTO, HOME. FIRE.
HEALTH If you are not already
with State Farm call for an
appointment at my office or
nome And we’ll set up a time
convenient for you on campus.
your homeor my office Let’s get
*earner and give you better
coverage for less money CALL
MORY STAR, 253 3777 or 446
3649

SALES OPPORTUNITY- Couple
wanted for weekend, retail
Sales Must work well with
People Salary and Bonus 289
0451

part
time
LIVE-IN
babysitter/hellwr, above 5-4.
Country Club, in exch for rm.
w/private bath and ent. Quiet
area. Baby 4 mos. old 9743995.

automotive

’77 VW RABBIT In exc. Cenci Tdr.,
manual trans., sun roof,
AM/FM radio, steel radial tires,
etc. Call 275 6414,1sk for Mark.

Girl’s Summer Camp Counselors:
SHADY LAWN FARM 6255
River Rd. Oakdale. Ca 95361
12091 847 1942. II wks SOO Plus
rmibd All specialists 20 yrs or
Older Non smokers Engl, or
horseback
riding,
west
vaulting. swimming(ARC WS!
CPR Senior Life). water skiing
news, kitchen, and housework,
chapel. second class dr. license,
Crafts, lapidary. erogenic
gardens

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN own!
Plush 2 bdrm., 1 be. condo
located only 15 min. from school
in Blossom Valley. $311.990. Call
227 9492

College students needing over S100
per week for part time work.
Flexible hours. must be neat,
have car and phone. Call Fuller
Brush Co. 2431121 ter interview
appointment.

r rsr v 4W0 Stepelde. PS, PB, AT,
C hey. mud and mows. 00.600.
Call 2194400. 9-5p.m.

Participating in the Friends and
Neighbors Preflth 111001008
working with residents of the
board and -care homes located
near the SJSU campus. This is a
great opportunity for a
rewarding work experience.
Three units of credit are
available. Call Julie, 2772187.

CAB OVER Perris Ply. Camper for
sm trucks/conversion for lg.
trucks. Many extra’s, 11600. Call
289 9590 &teem.

feeling
Deadline, two days pi Or tripublicatioa
Consecutive publication doles only
No refunds nn

an< ellrd ad,

